Social Media Training
Social Media for Sales Teams

SESSION 1
SOCIAL SELLING
Teaching your team the
value of social selling,
building a personal brand,
leveraging your brand,
generating more leads.

SESSION 2
CREATING CONTENT
Engaging ways to use
personal social media to
engage with customers and
prospects. How to create
better content that shines.

MONTHLY POWER
HOUR SESSIONS
Short presentations with
tips, continuous education,
team coaching, whats
working and what's not,
Q&A with team.

Session 1 - Power of Social Media

What employees
will learn
The power of personal social media and how it
directly contributes to the sales process
Social responsibility and representing your
company online
Leveraging the company's brand and marketing
within their own personal marketing
Do's and Don'ts of using personal social media
as a business tool
How to be an expert people want to work with
This session is around 2.5 hours

Session 2 - How to Create Content

What employees
will learn
Developing a personal content strategy for
engaging with leads and customers
How to take quality photos and videos simply
using their mobile phones
Using Facebook Live
Utilizing the corporate brand and your
company's social media content
How to find and share articles their target
audience cares about
Heavy focus on Facebook, and LinkedIn
platforms
This session is around 2.5 hours

Monthly Power Hour Sessions

Team Oriented
Consulting
Onsite continuous education and coaching
Short presentations on tips, applications, latest
social media trends, and best practices
Team coaching and group accountability
Employees continue to build on what they've
learned and applied
Q&A with a customizable approach
These sessions are 1 hour each

Expect Results

Increase in awareness without additional corporate marketing efforts and campaigns
New leads, new contacts, and new customers resulting in additional sales
Community advocacy and appreciation within your current network
More return customers
Increase in online engagement on your social media - more organic reach
An increased sense of pride and involvement from your employees
An overall boost in your brand online

Proven Record
"Melanie has an irresistible energy that makes her an ideal presenter. In addition, her skills in project
management, marketing, and brand building give her the authority to bring value to her presentations. The
feedback I have heard has been overwhelmingly positive."
- Peggy Cenova, ECI Small Business Development Center

"Melanie teaches in a way that is engaging; she has a knack for breaking down daunting tasks and sharing
techniques so learners are empowered and equipped to tackle any marketing challenge.
- Kaitly Davis, Marketing Coordinator at Meridian Health Services
"Huge shout-out to Melanie for the awesome workshop. She gave us great tools to make our social media posts
look professional. The best part was she got the creative juices flowing. Worth every penny!!
- Michelle Lindley-Davis, Community Storage Warehouse

Pricing

SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING - $2497*
Includes Sessions 1 and 2 onsite at your facility
Preparation, packets and materials included
POWER HOUR - $337 / Each
One hour onsite or group video conference follow up
ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
Employee Headshots for profiles and websites
Employee Bio's for LinkedIn & websites
*For up to 10 team members. Larger team counts will be additional. Prices may vary based on
timing of contract (pricing printed Jan2018)

melanie@addisonavenuemarketing | 765-749-1950 | 514 E. Main Street, Muncie, IN 47304

Requirements
Prices quoted do not include set-up of audio visual or audio visual equipment other than the
laptop that will drive the presentation.
A large screen TV or ability to project slides onto a large screen is highly recommended. If Addison
Avenue needs to provide a projector and screen, additional charges will be applied.
The prices quoted in this proposal do not include travel 30 miles outside of Delaware County,
Indiana. If travel is required, a separate fee will be quoted and applied for travel costs.
This proposal includes pricing that assumes the seminars will be hosted onsite at your facility or a
location of your choice. If you would like Addison Avenue Marketing to provide the facility, an
additional room rental charge will be applied.
If you are hosting the seminars, please be prepared to provide adequate seating and work tables
for your registrants - for groups of 16 or more, it is recommended that tables be set up in groups
of 4-6 people per set.
If for any reason you need to cancel a seminar, there is a non-refundable cancellation fee that will
be billed to your account. Rescheduled seminars will have a change order fee applied.

Next Steps
Once a price agreement is established, we'll work together to solidify a schedule and any specific
requirements that need to be applied to your program.
A 30 minute phone call will also be scheduled with your team lead or program coordinator so we
can ask a series of questions that will enable us to provide a focused approach thus driving
amazing results for you and your team. Additional time may be required - billed at $75/hour.

